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DRAMA RECITAL
® ? Colorful Career
ALUMNI PROGRAM
PRESENTED BY 8
®|
Commenced With
The program of the Alumni
Vigor By Frosh
Banquet to be held June 6, at
READING PUPILS 6:30
in Comstock Hall includes
ii®

PLEASING PROGRAM GIVEN BY
MEMBERS OF ADVANCED
CLASS TUESDAY
(By Nadine Madsen)
Tuesday evening initiated a new type
of activity on the campus when the
Advanced Interpretation class students
were presented in a dramatic recital by
their instructor, Miss Ethel Tainter.
Opening the program was a group of
poems by John Masefield presented by
Elianor Sherman. Masefield is wellknown to the publip as present poet
laureate of England, and is a lover of
travel and vagabond life.- His poems,
"Sea Fever" and "West Wind", which
were read, typified that phase of his
life.
One of our outstanding nature poets
is Lew Sarett. Mr. Sarett teaches six
months of the year in a university and
spends the remainder of the year liv
ing out of doors. "Four Little Foxes".
"Hollyhocks", and "Wind in the Pine"
were interpreted by Delia Peterson
Donald Bird gave his interpretation of
"The Congo" by Vachel Linday.
The characterization work in O.
Henry's "The Last Leaf', read by
Thelma Erickson, was an outstanding
number on the program.
Joyce Kilmer, who died in the World
War, wrote "The House With Nobody
In It" and "Trees", presented by Clar
issa Berquist.
Philip Gibbs expresses the same
viewpoint of war as was embraced in
Remarque's "All Quiet on the Western
Front" in his selection of the same
name
"The Explorer" by Rudyard Kipling,
the poem expressing the gripping vi
tality!of a pioneer, was given by Willbelle Wasson.
Closing the program was a selection.
, pertinent to college life and therefore
interesting to the audience. This read
ing, "The Man in the Shadow", by
R. W. Child, was delivered by Delight
• Spokely.
This program is especially interesting
as it was presented by students who
have not been heard Uy the public in
this particular field.

the following speakers: Henry
Mockall. representing the class
of 1SOO; Ole Sandc, member of
the state Department of Educalion~rep^senting~7he~Alumni
Association:
James M.
Association; James
M. McConMcCon
nel!, Commissioner of Education,
representing the state of Min
nesota; and President R. B. MacLean, representing the College.
A surprise is listed on the
program, but those in charge
refuse to divulge the event
The dinner is to be followed
by an alumni ball in the new
gymnasium. A fine orchestra
will play, and all alumni are
requested to attend.
Reservations will be made for
300 only, so early requests for
tickets should be made.

®

®

-®

Freshmen to the right of them,
j Freshmen to the left of them, that was
; the condition in which the upperclass, men found., themselves when school

® °Pened laj* falL And thef,e Fre^"
® men weren t even an especially mtelligent looking group, but what they
lacked in surface quality they certainly
made up for in quantity.
Where one had been before there
now were two, or so it seemed to the
faculty met with the necessity of ex
panding Weld Hall or compressing some
of the students to fijid parking space.
However, adaptions were made and
here they were. Some of the unprom
ising ones turned out to have hearts
o fgold while others were green all
through.
*
*
A few all school parties were enjoyed,
®
® and so by homecoming the Freshmen
® boys could hold their own (guess what)
® ® ® ® with most any Senior, and two of the
girls had gotten into the Dorm after

DRAGONS WIN 3
GAMES TO START
DIAMOND SEASON
GILPIN PITCHES BRILLIANT TILT
TO DEFEAT COBBERS IN
7-0 SHUTOUT

12:00.

Advances were being made without
a doubt, some few Frosh even losing
their original Scandihoovian accents
and beginning to talk like normal hum
an beings after absorbing a certain
amount of composition.
But aside with such mundane
thoughts. The Freshmen also demonstrated other valuable ability. They
came out only six dollars in the hole
on their first party. The art they presented in the January Jubilee was the
most successful given—at least it at( Continued on page 4 )
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Friday—1:00 p. m.—Triangular
track meet; Dragons, James
town, Valley City—Memorial
Field.
Friday — 4:00 p. m. — Baseball
game, Dragons vs. Cobbers—
Moorhead League Park.
Friday—8:30 p. m.—Kappa Pi
Dance—Exchange.
Saturday — 10:00 a. m. — High
School Regional Track Meet—
Memorial Field.
Saturday—6:30—Alpha Psi Ome
ga banquet.
_
_
Saturday—8:30 p. m.—Gamma
Nu Spring Formal, Fargo
Country Club.
Tuesday—8:00 p. m. — Valley
S.T.C. Concert Band program.
Friday—May 27—5 p. m.,—
"Journalism Scoop."
Friday—May 27—8:30 p. m.—Psi
Delta Kappa Party.
Saturday, May 28—8:30 p. m.—
Sophomore Prom.

WORLD'S FAIR EXPEDITION IS
PLANNED FOR NEXT YEAR;
COST TO BE 835.00

With reservations made for thirteen
I people, arrangements have been nearly
completed for the Moorhead State
Teachers College European Tour, ac
cording to J. R. Schwendeman, head of
Department of Geography, who will
direct the Tour.
Together with the reduction in price
from $412 to $380, there is the added
attraction of the "Deferred Payment
Plan," which necessitates" only $95 cash,
the rest to be paid in monthly install
ments upon return.
Those for whom reservations have
been made are: Amanda Halvorson,
1045 10th St. N., Fargo, teacher, Horace
Mann School; Minnie Lynner, 1126 4th
Av. S., Fargo, teacher, Horace Mann
School; Florence Franklin, Box 713,
Milaca, Minnesota; Geneva Peterson,
Moorhead, Minnesota, teacher, Thomp
son, N. D.; Helen Peterson, Moorhead,
Minnesota, teacher, Downer, Minn.;
Ella A. Hawkinson, State Teachers Col
lege High School Principal; Olga L.
Korsbrek, State Teachers College Pri
mary; Huldah Gigstad, 318 8th St. S.,
Moorhead, teacher, Moorhead Public
DRAGON BAND TO PLAY RETURN Schools; Beatrice A. Halcrow^ State
Teachers College, Secy, to Miss LomCONCERT AT VALLEY CITY
men; Maude Wencke, instructor in
ON SATURDAY
music, State Teachers College; Nellie
At 8 o'clock Tuesday evening, May Hopkins, principal, Hopkins School,
24, the Concert band of the Valley City Moorhead; Mrs. J. R. Schwendeman
State Teachers College of Valley City, who will chaperone, and Mr. J. R.
North Dakota, will play a concert in Schwendeman. John Lind also plans
Weld Hall. The 45-piece instrumental to accompany the tour.
Included in the tour of seven Eu
organization is under the direction of
A. L. Froemke and will offer a large ropean countries will be visits to Lon
variety of band music. According to don, Paris, Geneva, Venice, Florence,
Mr. Christensen this band is one of Rome, Amsterdam, and many other
points of interest.
Competent and
the outstanding musical groups
North Dakota, and he asks that a congenial guides will describe the cities.
Improved accomodations have been
large number of students attend the
secured on the "Berengaria" and
concert,
return courtesy the Dragon Band "Aquatania", in which all second-class
WH' play an exchange concert at the rooms have been turned over to Tour ' •
Valley City Teachers College chapel on Class, with a corresponding decrea„Saturday morning, May 28, at 11 in cost.
The College will allow four quarter
o clock. After the concert at Valley
City, the Vikings will entertain the credits in geography for the trip and
College Band at a dinner to be held report.
Plans for next year's summer tour
at the Rudolph Hotel, Valley City,
are under way to include a week's vis
it at the World's Fair in Chicago. The
price of transportation and lodging for
one week will be $35.00.

VIKING BAND TO
RENDER PROGRAM
TUESDAY EVENING

This evening the Dragons and Cobbers will meet in the second game of
the three-game series at the Moorhead
League park. The batteries probably
will be Gilpin and Dahl for the Dragons ,
and Bakke and Marsden for Concordia
Featuring the stellar pitching of Che i PPaf.llrAC 1W[ Q \Y/av-J
Gilpin, the Dragons defeated Concordia * CellUI Co ivl. k_/. VV did
7-0 last Friday in the series of three
games to be played this spring.
Marking the opening of the CornHeld to one lone single by Gilpin's mencement activities on the campus,
masterly twirling exhibition, the Cob- the Seniors observed Cap and Gown
bers celebrated "Swing-Out Day" pre- Day, Friday, May 13. Throughout the
maturely, as thirteen men swung wild-! day the graduating Seniors could be
ly and in vain at the empty air before distinguished by their caps and gowns.
retiring to the bench.
The chapel program, with Mr. Merle
The pitching of Bakke and Belde was s- Ward of Valley City as chief speakno puzzle to the Dragons, who belted er' crowned the events of the day.
the ball to all corners of the field to
"Don't be like the River Po, that
amass a total of eleven hits and seven rushes quickly to the end, nor yet like
runs.
the Danube, that flows sluggishly, but
The Cobbers threatened only in one rat,her,like the Rhine> that flows strong
inning, the fifth, when with one man and clean, benefi ting all with which
out they filled the bases on an error, 1 ™mes, f condlcj ~waa th* C<T
a walk, and a hit. However, Gilpin eluding statement of Mr. Wards ad
proved himself complete master of the dress. Numbers were furnished by a
quartet composed
situation by striking out the next two • male
—
„„ .
,of Oscar
CHORUS COMPLETES TOUR OF men to retire the side with nary a run. Th,°mPSOn' Clare Hallack, Robert Walls
EASTERN MINNESOTA
For the balance of the game, Concor'' les on- an an ins rumen a
what may become a new tradition
THIS EVENING
dia's offensive was limited to strike- d"et ,by Jules Herman and Re-vnold at M. S. T. C„ the Journalism Scoop
Christensen
outs, with an occasional weak pop fly!
, , ,
,
.'or annual party of the MiSTiC and
On the trip of three days which they thrown in to break the monotony.
_ ^ i,w .
Praeceptor staffs, is being planned for
.
orchestra
furnished
Wednesday's
proare completing today, the Chapel Choir
In a close pitching duel between Car- gram Fine tone and commendabie next Friday, May 27. This year the
sang at Detroit Lakes and Wadena on men Hunt of Delta Tau Epsilon and
event will include an "open house" in
Wednesday and at Aitkin the same Abe Dahl of the Dragons, the Dragon performance were evidenced in the two the new journalism laboratory and of
orchestra
numbers:
"Selections
from
evening. On Thursday they sang at
nine managed to eke out a 3-1 decision Pinafore" and "Northwards" from the fices, with editors and advisers of high
the meeting of the State Congregational last Tuesday afternoon on the M. S.
school publications in Western Minne
Conference in Duluth. On their way T. C. diamond. Going into the sixth Four Ways Suite. Marjorie Dadey, ac sota and Fargo as guests.
companied
by
her
sister,
Jean
Dadey,
home today the group performed at inning with the score tied 1-1, the
The committee in charge includes
showed remarkable skill, with smooth
Grand Rapids in the afternoon.
Dragon batters staged a rally that net tone quality in her selection, "Gypsy Clarence Glasrud, MiSTiC editor, chair
The freshmen members in the choir \ ted two runs.
Serenade". The band, attractive in man on reception; Adele Jensen, MiS
are Martha Benidt, Jessamine Colehour,!
Overcoming the lead rolled up by uniforms of purple and white, played TiC special writers, banquet; Helen Ki
'Anne Dybdal, Evelyn Graves, Dale
Kappa Delta Sigma in the early inn two numbers before leaving for Grand land, Journalism class, decorations
Hallack, Jules Herman, Elna Mattson.
ings, the Dragons amassed enough runs Forks for the state music contest there. Evelyn Cook, Praeceptor editor, invita
Mona Mellum, Lawrence Peterson, and
in the final periods to win by a score An overture, the state test piece, was tions; Donald Bird, MiSTiC business
Lawrence Norin.
of 7-6 in a game played Thursday, May the first
selection, while "Selections staff, program folder; and John IngerThe other members are: Ihla Barton, 12 on the Teachers College field. The
from Rose Marie" made up the con soll, publications, finance.
Clarissa Bergquist, Harlow Berquist. pitching duties were divided between cluding number.
Maxine Brown, Ruth Dahl, Clare Hal- Herb Moberg and James Drussel who
Presentation of band pictures by Mr. Dp1(ITAM A T
TD A AV
lack, Oliver Headland, Ruth Head were able to stop the Delta Sig's just
iristensen also took place on this proHL 1ivrlvil
Christensen
pro
land, Solveig Headland, Kenneth John one run short of victory.
gram, the following people receiving
son, Harry Keehne, Evelyn McGrann.
recognition: Margaret Stinson, Reuben
Loretta Meyer, Louise Murray, Alice
Mabel Mickelson will teach in Reden, Parson, Arthur Skjonsby, Robert Walls,
Nelson, Roseltha Nesheim, Reuben N. D., next year.
and Oscar Thompson.
MEMORIAL FIELD WILL BE THE
Parson, Arthur Skjonsby, Margaret and
SCENE OF REGIONAL H. S.
Maurine Stinson, Joan Storrs, Oscar
TRACK CONTEST
Thompson, Ward Thompson, Robert

Cap and Gown Day

THREE DAY TRIP
BY CHOIR ENDED

"Scoop," Scheduled T
For May 27, May
Become Tradition

i OAK

MEET SATURDAY

Walls, Wilma Zimbrick, and Gile War
ren.

Freshman Tennis Team
Plays Detroit Lakes
The tennis tournament having pro
gressed to the finals and a meet against
Valley City and Jamestown being
scheduled for this afternoon, tennis ac
tivities at the College are in full swing.
The Freshman team composed of
Cocking, Eastman, Swenson, and MacAllister journed to Detroit Lakes Wed
nesday to engage the Detroit Lakes
high school squad.
The varsity team will probably in
clude Glasrud, Cocking, Bird, and
Swenson. In the tournament Glasrud
will meet either Eastman or Cocking
pending the outcome of their semi
final match

GEOGRAPHY TOUR
DRAWS THIRTEEN;
TO TOUR EUROPE

Boss of Bracker Force Is "One Real
Fellow To Work For" Says Employee

One of the most quiet, yet most important, of the men connected with
the construction project is Mr. A. H.
Erickson, smiling foreman for the
Bracker Construction Company. Mr.
Erickson has be£n on the job ever
since the first work started last summer. Through heat of summer and
cold of winter Erickson has been a
strong factor in the speedy erection of
our new educational facilities.
Mr. Erickson's career sounds almost
like a tale from one of Horatio Alger's novels; from a position as mechanic with the Bracker crew, he has
risen to the construction 'boss'. Yet
in his rise he has acquired a fundamental and comprehensive knowledge
of building, The Bracker Company
had a very complex contract calling for

brick, iron, concrete, plastering, carpentry, and cabinet-making. Erick
son has ably and thoroughly super
vised every phase of this work.
A hint for the future of our pros
pective school-ma'ams may be found
in the discovery that Mr. Erickson's
better-half is a former school teacher,
a domestic science instructress to be
exact. The couple has one child, a
daughter.
A disciplinarian without doubt, this
fellow has been respected by all the
men who have worked under him. In
conclusion it might be appropriate to
relate an incident which was overheard
this summer. One of the workers said
to an onlooker, "That's Mr. Erickson,
the boss. He is one real guy to work
'or."

MOUND WINS
PLAY DAY EVENTS

AFFILIATED SCHOOLS COMPETE
FOR ANNUAL RURAL PLAY
DAY LAURELS
Earning a total of 103 points, the af
filiated school at Oak Mound won the
annual Rural Play Day held at the
College on Monday, May 16. Closely
following, and showing up excellently,
were Clearview with 94 points, Sunnyside School with 72 points, Grover
School with 43 points, Riverside School
with 37 points, Gunderson School with
32 points, and Koester School with 11
points.
The kittenball tournament laurels
were attained by the College Training
School, who succeeded in turning back
Oak Mound School 12-9, proving the
"city slickers" no slouches at athletics.
Clearview School ran off with the
horseshoe pitching contest honors, but
were not much ahead of the Training
School and Gunderson School. In the
boys division of the same event, the
Sunnyside School won the match from
Oak Mound and Riverside,. who placed
second and third, respectively.
The regular field events were divid
ed into primary, intermediate and up
per grade classes, boys and girls di
visions. The contests included dashes,
jumping rope race, sack race, egg race,
i elay race, broad jump, obstacle race,
high jump, and baseball throw.
Members of the College coaching
classes, aided by the rural school sup
ervisors, sponsored the events of the
day, and acted as referees, judges, and
scorekeepers.

From the high schools of the sixth
region, athletes will assemble at Me
morial Field on Saturday, May 21 for
the annual track and field
meet to
determine the entrants in the State
meet to be held later in May. Win
ners of first and second places will be
entered in the State meet.
Preliminaries in the dashes and hurd
les will be run at 10 a. m. At 1:30 p. m.
the finals in the field events will begin,
followed by the finals in the dashes,
hurdles, and distance events,
High schools that will be represented are Perham, Herman, Crosby-Ironton, Fergus Falls, Moorhead, Detroit
Lakes, Brainerd, Aitkin, Alexandria,
Self-confidence is the first >equi
and Glenwood. Herman, with its bril-l to great undertakings.—Samuel Jo
liant and versatile captain Corey, is son.
the outstanding favorite to win the
meet. However, strong opposition will i Edith Avnundson will t ach in C
be offered by Crosby-Ironton, winners next year. She w.ll hav charge
0f the meet held here in 1931.
grades six, seven and eight.
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EDITORIALS
APPEAL TO THE FRESHMEN
It is nearing the end of a school year, the end of the first taste
of college life for many of our students, the freshmen. To some
students this first year in a new atmosphere, away from home, with
added financial responsibilities has been a trying and a hazardous
one. IJut most of the large class that came into M. S. T. C. last fall
as an uninitiated, green, and rather nondescript lot are glad for their
experiences they have had and grateful for the help given them by
upperclassmen and the traditions of the College.
Now with the close of the school year marking the end of the
college careers for the Seniors it is only fitting and proper that the
Freshmen comprising the largest group on the campus should ex
press their appreciation for the help they have received, for the
inspiration given them, and for the traditions left for them by the
Senior class.
Therefore the staff of this paper representing the Freshman class
asks that every yearling contribute his mite in support of the activities
attendant upon graduation. One's part may be only to attend the
numerous exercises, it may consist of bidding the graduates Godspeed
on their journey before them, or it may be only to make the Seniors
enjoy more fully the few days of their remaining college careers.
Is this too much to ask? Is it too much that we should by such
small tokens express our appreciation for the guiding hands which
have aided us over the rough spots in a crisis of our lives? We be
lieve not.
SURELY WE'RE FRESHMEN
Green! This is hardly the derisive term that upperclassmen
imagine. Recently a leading scientist declared that, after practical
and exhaustive laboratory research, he had arrived at the conclusion
that green was the most beautifol color in existence; biologists tell us
that green in plants is the sign of growth, of food production. Cer
tainly, then, our class color should be considered as an honor.
Last week Merle S. Ward, in an address at Cap and Gown Day,
said truly, "The greatest asset of a nation is its youth.
As with a
nation, the youth is the priceless possession of a college, and the
freshmen are the youth of the college. Certainly upperclassmen who
look to the future of M. S. T. C. will do everything in their power to
encourage the FRESHMEN.
®
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The Freshman Tennis Team made a trip Wednesday to Detroit
Lakes to play a tennis game. Whether o*r not it was called the Fresh
man team to save the face of the college is not known at this early
date!
*

*

*

*

*

Judging from sad experience, a great many college students need
a class in hall conduct. It would be a great help if each person
would try to keep as much out of the way of others as possible. The
space at the mail boxes would be much less congested if everyone
would get his mail and move.
*

*

*

*

*

There has been a great interest shown in tennis lately. Tennis
has proven to be a sport that will admit even beginners to its great
wealth of enjoyment.
*

*

*

*

*

The best advertising for our school comes from you. If you go
home and say mean things concerning our institution, the College will
suffer. A kindly word from a person closely connected with any
school will mean a great deal more than all the catalog superlatives
*
*
*
*
*
The Praeceptor will be coming out soon. Considering the large
number of freshmen on the Praeceptor staff, it certainly should be
a first-class annual!
*
*
*
*
*
The Track-Tennis-Golf meet today promises to give some real
thrills to the fans. Everyone should be out to support the teams.
*
*
*
*
*
The freshmen who have worked togegther in producing this
special edition of the MiSTiC have tried faithfully to make it the best
Freshman edition yet, and have tried to maintain the high standard
set by MiSTiC's produced by Clarence Glasrud.
•
*

*

*

*

*

Some students continually complain that the MiSTiC is not what
they would like it to be. How ridiculous it is that these persons
never enlist for Freshman staffs or write for the Open Column which
is especially reserved for those who have ideas on the subject of
journalism.

leadership of a small number of stu
dents. There are approximately 23 or
ganizations on the campus. A survey
made some time ago showed that about
three fourths of the students were not
in any organization, or were lookerson at such large groups as the Country
Life Club, the Y. W. C. A., or the Y.
M. C. A.
At the same time, a small group of
approximately twenty students almost
completely usurp the leadership of the
college groups. Some of these "leaders"
either head or are interested in as many
as ten organizations. When an appoint
ment is to be made, an election is to
be put through, or any work is to be
done, the same group is called on again
and again.
If extra-curricular work is so much
of a part of our college training, why
has its leadership become so one-sided
in the school? We grant that students
have different capacities for learership,
but we are here working for the good
of the individual more than the glory
of the college. It must appear that
these overburdened leaders must of ne
cessity slight either their lessons, their
activities under their charge, or as is
most likely, both.
In some cases there is a desire for
power in the forms of offices and com
missions, which seems to fill the mind
of the individual. Those in charge of
sharing honors have found it easy to
pass off their burdens on to the should
ers of these leaders, and have been too
easy-going for the general effect of
their laxity. There is a growing spirit
0f dominance on one hand, while the
general student body attends its club
meetings half-heartedly or not at all.
There is a remedy for this situation.
The writer wishes to suggest a solu
tion which should be self-evident, and
should be put into effect. No person
should be allowed membership in any
group in which he does not maintain
an active participation. No person
should be allowed to head more than
one major group on the campus. No
person should be chosen for committee
work if his record already shows that
he is overloaded with extra-curricular
affairs.
First a complete census of member
ship in all organizations should be tak
en. Next it should be determined who
are the leaders of each group. Then
from the scholarship records, it could
be learned who was least able to carry
his present extra-curricular load. This
would limit some students to the num
ber of offices they could hold.
If this plan is followed, stronger or
ganizations, a better scholastic stand
ard in the college, and a much greater
feeling of participation and satisfaction
on the part of the average student
would result.
—E. G
OUR NEW BUILDINGS
We are now quite settled in our new
and spacious buildings which our state
has so generously erected for us. It
will be our duty to show the state
that we appreciate them. How are we
to do it? I don't believe we are ex
pected to pay for them by a large in
crease in tuition, but still they undoubt
edly expect something. That some
thing, I think, is respect. We should
treat our new buildings as a new home,
one that we want to look new for years
to come.
Often a young man or young woman
is heard to say, "Dad is going to get a
new car. That means I don't do any
driving until it gets old like our pre
sent one." The administration, I am
sure, does not have that idea in mind.
The buildings have been built to use
We are expected to use them but to use
them right.
We should not throw paper around,
scratch the woodwork or other furnish
ings, or walk in the building with mud
dy shoes. But I believe we should do
more. We should use the buildings
as an educational plant, not a loafing
place. To remove our hats immediately
upon entering would obviously show
to faculty members and others our re
spect for the halls of learning. We
must use the halls as highways from
classroom to classroom and not places
to congregate and tell our humorous
incidents and the like. We must rec
ognize that money is being paid for
light, water, and heat, and not waste
these carelessly; that the library is a
place for study, not recreation; that
the gymnasium is a room for recre
ative exercise, not a place to test the
scratching ability of shoes; that the new
exchange is a college book-store, not
a pool-hall where you may spend
nickel and loaf all day; that the new
social room is a student exchange, not
a private living room to carry on "pup
py love" affairs; that the swimming
pool is for the sport of swimming, not
a bath tub. Showers are provided to

May 20, 1932
keep us clean. To do these things is,
in my estimation, to use the buildings
as they are intended to be used.
Let's all get together and make up
our minds to treat our buildings as a
new home, a home to be proud of, that
when we come back in a few years for
homecoming we can all say, "These
buildings look as good as when * we
moved into them. The present student
body must have followed our example."
—C. F. F.
A couple of M. S .T ,C. co-eds appar^ | ently failed to forsee developments
when they purchased new spring formals for a party last week! Maybe next
<s> time the girls will refrain from count
&
A RAPID AND A WATERFALL
ing their chickens before they are
The tinkling, twinkling rapid so gay, hatched.
Merrily tripping along its way,
Passes over the moss-covered rocks,
It is rumored in the MiSTiC office
That by chance its winding path blocks, that Geneva Tack will condescend to
On to the valley below. ,
visit the Journalism class again some
time next week; thank heaven for such
The wide stream rumbles along its way favors!
*
*
*
Like the distant thunders on a stormy
day;
Johnny Ingersoll tells a story of a
Approaches the fall with gathering slow (very) arithmetic student who was
strength
assigned to add a column of zeroes.
Till the mighty mass of water is sent After some thought the slow one ar
On to the rocks below.
rived at the conclusion that the result
—L. S.
was nothipg. However he reasoned that
there must be SOMETHING there, so
he put 'one' at the bottom to be safe.

®-

®

Student Verse

Freshman Frolics

-®

Perhaps not all students know that
there is an attic above the auditorium
at Weld Hall, but be assured there is
one. Young Brown invited us to attend
his assay into the treacherous place.
Naturally we said we would be glad to
until we saw the conditions imposed
thereto. Up against the wall sat a
very aged and feeble ladder reaching
to within four feet of the tiny open
ing. We very hastily found some other
pressing business and left thankful that
life was still within us.

mae 13st; me and chesty gulping and
Bull Robinsun wint over to the hay
seed 2 day to see the trak meat, i gess
them fellers musta ben warm koz thay
all run around in there underware.
Bull saw a good looking gurl.
mae 15st: 2 day is sonday. i wint to
church, i wint home and wint 2 sleap
again.
mae 16st: is Mis Taint her soar at
me? we wus sposed 2 giv a story in
reedin and spoke, and i sed, "i hed 2
Miss Bieri has been sizing up all
wurk at the offis" and she sed, thats
no story and i sed it was if my dad rural candidates, and in looking over
McAllister couldn't tell whether he
sed it.
.
, . would be a farmer or a botanist, but
mae 17st: i wint 2
a ase o ^ certa;njy
have a fondness for the
game at the feeld this peem. i gess the,
gis were trying to swing at a ball with
club without hitting the bol. eny
way Sid Quoits was the only guy that ©semed to no how to play, he didnt hit
®®
the bol wunse!
mae 18st: sum peepul shur have a The Gustavian Weekly,
good opinion of me. 2 day sumwun sed Gustavus Adolphus College, St. Paul,
Minnesota.
are yu running this skul or is prexy.
A pleasing and effective production
i gess you have to be good when fokes
have to ask hoos in charje. i played ed of Sidney Howard's "Silver Cord" was
eastman in the tennis turnamant. gosh, presented at the high school auditorium
it wuz fun! ed wood hit the bol and last Tuesday evening by the Chicago
then i hit it bak. funny, ed wood always Art Theater. * * «
say one love or six love, i gess he likes
Teachers College Budget,
gurls.
Teachers College, Valley City, N. D.
mae 19st: sum gis cam around 2 see
All men out for spring sports was
me this noon, i gess they didn't like
the aim of a track meet sponsored by
me very well, coz they carred me 2 the
the men's societies of the V. C. T. C.
fizzikle ed bilding and tryed to thro
Events include tennis, golf, volleyball,
me in the swimming hoi. i sed yu
and kittenball.
woodent pool me, would yu boys?
Later—i gess jonny kniekersol is sik. The Pelican,
i herd jonny custan say that kniekersol
Montclair State Teachers College,
had a bad cays of skarlet flivver, dad
Montclair, New Jersey.
says that peepul dy from that.
Eight members of the faculty of the
mae 20st: the freshnam mlstlc kam Montclair State Teachers College were
out 2 day. Gosh, it wuz all grene. i listed in the book "Leaders in Educa
gess the papre co. dropped all the tion". The book includes the short
papre in the gras. i ges soc wint home biographies of eleven thousand out
this weke. wunder whi?
standing educators.

Exchanges

*

*

»

Gladys Ekeberg has accepted a posi- The Gamecock,
tion in the fifth and sixth grades at University of South Carolina, ColumAlvarado.
bia, S. C.
A campus poll on prohibition is beLouva Hall has accepted a position ing taken by the Gamecock to deterin the third and fourth grades at Ers- mine the sentiment at the University
kine.
of Southern Carolina on this national
* * *
! problem.
Elianor Sherman has accepted a rural
«
» *
school near Fergus Falls.
The Exponent,
Northern State Teachers College, AbAfter an absence of several weeks,
erdeen, S. D.
due to an operation for appendicitis, j 1200 high school students participated
Norman Gauslow has resumed work at j in a gigantic musical contest held by
school.
| this college on Friday, April 15.

MARTINSON'S
Do not be too distressed — be rather relieved .—
that the 1932 graduate hits life in a tough year.
He needs the molding lessons missed by those
who graduate into a too soft and ready world.
But he needs, too, a solid bit of encouragement.
So give him a Hamilton Watch. It is one bit of
honest value he can always depend upon. See
our selection — today! Prices $40 up.

Watch illustrated is the new Hamilton MOUNT VERNON. $50.00.

May 20, 1932

JUNIORS, SENIORS
TO HOLD BANQUET

soc

The Western MiSTiC
<•>

DR. F. A. THYSELL ,
DR. J. W. DUNCAN

Just Rambling

Si-

Physicians and Surgeons
After being suppressed for all these
weeks by Mr. Socrates Glasrud, this
Tel. 3574-W
yere colyum breaks out in full glory
624 Center Ave.
Moorhead
INTERMEDIATE PUPILS PREPAR
again in the FRESHMAN edition . . .
ING PROGRAM TO OBSERVE
. . oh yeah? .... And one Freshman
MOTHER'S DAY
EUTERPE SINGERS SING
SPRING FORMAL OF
who is making good in a big way is
AT HOSPITAL EXERCISES Jim Drussel, a dern good baseball
PI MU PHI SORORITY HELD
The Junior-Senior banquet of the
A garden effect with lanterns and
The Euterpe Singers, under the di hurler .... Drussel has a drop on that
high school will be held May 21 at spring flowers formed the setting for rection of Miss Maude Wenck, took
old pill like Ken Ward in one of Zane
*6:30 in the training school auditorium. the spring formal of the Pi Mu Phi a part in the commencement exercises
Grey's novels .... but it sure was
422 Center Avenue
Phillip Foss will be toastmaster. Talks sorority last Saturday evening at the of St. John's Hospital School for Nurses fun to watch the Dragons win three
will be given by Leverett Hoag, Clar Fargo Country club. About 40 couples, Tuesday evening. The club sang three
Phone 2215
( games in a row (up till Tuesday night)
ence Olson. Miss Hawkinson. and Miss including alumnae, patrons and patron numbers, "Invocation", by Moore:
.... this is 1.000 per cent .... Why
Lorn men. The music will be furnished esses, honorary and active members and "Meditation", by Bach-Gounod; and
even the Philadelphia Athletics never ! 2IMIIIItUUIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllilllilllllllllliUllg
by Harlowe Berquist and Hugh Price. guests attended the party.
did that good! .... One of the most
Gaul's "Summer Noon".
Decorations will be colonial in nature,
|Oil. Phone 778-W
Res. 778-R|
Patrons and patronesses present were:
Others performing were Roseltha popular games on the campus at this
the girls wearing colonial dresses.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Moody, Mr. and Nesheim and Earl Berg. Hon. L. B. time is tennis .... and justly so be
» • •
Mrs. J. H. Deems, Mr. and Hrs. H. J. Hanna, former governor of North Da cause it accomodates a great number
Dentist
Pupils of the intermediate depart Locke, and Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Christ- kota, was the commencement speaker, j
of players .... Undoubtedly we need
ment are preparing a program fof ensen. Guests included President and
Room 6, Gletne Block
about six more good courts, but even EE
— Moorhead
Minnesota =
Mother's Day, Wednesday. May 25. Mrs. R. B. MacLean.
Miss Harriet GAMMA NU FORMAL
the need does not defer a wealth of
There will be open house from 2:30 to Hagen was in charge of programs, Miss WILL BE HELD SATURDAY
wholesome entertainment for the pre lllllll llllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIll
3:30. A cantata. "The Swallow" under Nadine Madsen, entertainment, and
The Gamma Nu Sorority will hold sent .... Even Doris Sorkness thinks
the direction of Miss Wenck, will be Miss Jeanne Gibb, general arrangeits annual Spring Formal dance at the its fun after being hit on the jaw with
given.
! ments.
Fargo Country^ club tomorrow evening, | a tennis racket that was swung rather
•
•
•
SERVICE
according to society officers. Geneva hard .... Glasrud has been consider
The students of the high school are NANCIO CLUB
Tack will be in charge of the evening's ably annoyed at the lack of a French
preparing for the state board examina HOLDS ITS FINAL MEETING
type telephone on his desk . . . . he
entertainment.
tions to begin May 27 and to continnue
Thre Nancio Club's final meeting of
swears up and down that he will have
until June 2.
the year was held, last Tuesday after LAMBDA PHI SIGMA
Johnny Ingersoll get him one . . . .
•
• •
noon. The subject discussed was "The TO HEAR MISS HAWKINSON
heres wishing him luck! .... Didja
Members of the International Rela Organization of Clubs.'
Lambda Phi Sigma will hold its last ever notice that a guy with a car is
tions Club of the college put on a Good
meeting of the year on Tuesday even always invited to picnics? .... but
will Day program in the Training SORORITY HOLDS
ing, May 24, at 8 p. m. The feature n o t w h e n h e c a n ' t g e t h i s c a r . . . .
SAFETY
School auditorium on Wednesday. Talks PICNIC NORTH OF GLYNDON
of the program will be a speech by There certainly are a bunch of nice
A-ere given on the World Court. League
Members of the Beta Chi Sorority Miss Hawkinson on "College Organiza- ; looking girls over at the herring-school!
Moorhead, Minnesota
of Nations, Kellogg Peace Pact, Observ i entertained guests at a picnic last Sun
. . . .Government class students have
tions."
ance of Goodwill Day and This Think day, held at the Buffalo River, north of
been learning about dear money and
ing World by Mrs. Vera Beil. John ! Glyndon. A treasure hunt constituted •
PI MU PHI ALUMNI
cheap money .... as far as that goes
Costain. Helen Lincoln, and Gorman , the main entertainment of the evening.- TO ENTERTAIN ACTIVE MEMBERS
we never saw any other kind of money
Thompson.
The alumni of the Pi Mu Phi sorority than "dear" .... Then there is the girl
•
*
*
BETA CHI ELECTS
will entertain the actives at a Found who turned in as the complete social
Pupils of the intermediate depart MARJORIE CORSON PRESIDENT
er's Day banquet, Friday evening, at news only those notes of her own so
ment are the proud possessors of two
Phone
At their Wednesday meeting, the the Specialty shop in Fargo.
rority .... also the girl who was as
new pictures. "Lief Erickson" and Beta Chi Sorority elected the following
signed departmental groups and didn t
"William Caxton" which are prints by officers for next year. Marjorie Cor- |
WILLA WASSON
turn in anything at all .... oh, to be
Milo Winter.
son succeeds Ihla Barton as president j ENTERTAINS BETA CHIS
an editor! . . .
•
»
#
The Beta Chi Sorority was entertain
of the organization; Mildred BackTuesday Miss Rainey and Miss Kors- strand will be vice-president; Ruth ed at the home of Willa Wasson in Far
COMSTOCK TAXI
brek entertained their student teachers. Stenerson, treasurer; and Joan Storrs. go for their weekly meeting last Wed
Thon's
Shoe
Hospital
OFFICE
Miss Lommen, Miss Wenck. and Miss secretary. Elianor Linngren was named nesday. Bridge was the chief feature
Frick were guests. A minature maypole sorority delegate to the Inter-sororit\ of the evening, which culminated in a
Quality Shoe Repairing
—Comstock Hotel—
was the table decoration.
luncheon.
, counciL
•
•
•
COURTEOUS SERVICE
4th St. & Center Ave., Moorhead
"GET A SHINE"
Friday the puipls of the primary de
1932 OFFICERS
partment had an open house for their
ELECTED BY SIGMA TAU DELTA
parents. A little operetta was present
The Sigma Tau Delta elected their;
ed. There was a good attendance of
officers for next year at a meeting held:
the parents.
Thursday, May 12. Those elected are:

Moorhead Hardware
Company

1

Dr. H. D. Rostad

j

AMERICAN STATE
BANK

TAXI

17 17

•

•

History Of The
Stained Glass
Windows Found

•

t

Dan McCoy, president; Eugenia Payne,
Pupils of the kindergarten held open ©—-M
vice-president; Edith Wagner, secre
1 ouse for their mothers on Tuesday and
A clipping of historical interest to tary; and Clarence Glasrud, treasurer.
Wednesday from 9 to 11 o'clock. The M. S. T. C. was found between the
New members were also initiated at the
pupils served cookies which they pages of one of the books given recent
cooked on an electric stove, and coffee. ly to the library by Mr. Ansel P. Messer meeting.
of Moorhead. The clipping cut from
a copy of the Fargo Forum of August
Regular Meals, 25 cents
21, 1921, gives a reproduction of the
Hot Meat Sandwich, 10 cents
first photograph taken of the three
stained glass windows on the north wall
Two books of unusual interest are of Weld Hall. The windows dedicated
Right Across from the City Hall
among the new accessions to the li to the men and women of the Moor
brary. One is a volume entitled head State Teachers College who served
"Colonial Gardens, the Landscape Ar in the World War, signify the "selfchitecture of George Washington s sacrifice", "service", and "undying loy
Time," prepared by the American So alty" displayed during the war. The
EYES EXA22Q3
ciety of Landscape Architects and pub classes of 1916, 1919, and 1920 of the|
GLASSES FITTED
lished by the United States George college provided the funds for the pur- j
Washington Bicentennial Commission. ' chase of the windows. Miss Mary A.
MOORHEAD. MINN.
The book is filled with beautiful ill Brumby, then instructor in drawing,
ERNEST PEDERS0H
ustrations and descriptions of the gar originated the design for the windows.
dens of early days in America.
In Washington's time the garden;
WE NEED YOUR HEAD
played a far more important part in
We Are Dragon Boostershome life than does our garden today.
IN OUR BUSINESS.
Boost Us
People spent more time at home, part
ly because there was little reason for
624 Center Ave. Wheeler Block
travel. The colonial home with its
garden was the center of family life,
1001 4th Ave. So—Moorhead
the place of exchange for social cour
tesies. During Washington's lifetime,
the park style of landscape architec
ture came into being with great oper
Moorhead Shoe Hospital
"The Store of good things to
meadows, fine trees, distant vistas, and
C. W. Soule, Proprietor
eat and good things to wear"
wandering walks and drives. This mode
"Let Soule Sole Your Shoes"
Telephone 528-529
jhof treating natural scenery was, and has
Phone 214-W
remained, sympathetic to the Ameri
Moorhead
Minnesota
17 Fifth St., So.
Moorhead
can people.
"Forty one places and subjects in Al
exandria, Virginia, the home city of
George Washington" has been publish
TWIN CITY MARKET
ed by "the Bicentennial press. Through
Johnnie Knapp Mart Kuppich
the courtesy of Alexandria Post No.
PARTICULAR
Truthful Advertising,
24, the American Legion, a portion of
Guaranteed Values.
the proceeds from the sale of this book
is to be used for the reconstruction of
We specialize in
for
Gadsby's Tavern, a colonial-day inn at
Particular People ! !
Alexandria which was patronized by
Young Baby Beef
George Washington and his compatriots.
Fresh Dressed Poultry
The book contains fine
illustrations,
with descriptions of buildings, inter
Bill Robinson, Agent
Phone 597
iors, furnishings, and places of historic
621 1st Ave. So. *
Moorhead
note in the city.

T~

Library Notes

Berrigan & Iverson

MARTINSON'S

ENGEL GROCERY

Larson & Jacobsen

EVENSON'S

BON

VALET

GLEANERS

BON VALIZE

HOME GROWN FLOWERS

VIRGIN DIAMONDS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

arc backed by registered Certificates of

Phone 808

Authorized Jewelers.

Fargo Floral Company
209 Broadway

Fargo, N. D.

Title which are issued only by

NEUBARTH'S

HUBERT ZERVAS

Why Pay More?

MEAT MARKET
Fish — Oysters

25 c

In Season

will develop and print your
kodak film if brought
or mailed to

Meats & Sausages
Shipped by Parcel Post to our
country customers.
Country shipment of veal and
poultry solicited.

Moorhead

OYLOE STUDIO

Minnesota

Moorhead

Minnesota

W. G. W00DWARD CO. INC.

622 Center Avenue
We Buy and Sell for Cash—That's Why We Sell for Less
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.

FLOWERS—for the graduate. No gift so appeals to the girl graduate as
one of Flowers.
Arm Bouquets for the Graduate—$2.50 and up.
Corsages $1.00 and up. Gift Boxes of Flowers are always welcome.
Open Evenings. Phone 762.

BRIGGS FLORAL COMPANY
FOR MOTHER'S KIND OF COOKING
eat at the

BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. Peterson

618 Center Avenue

L. A. Benson

Moorhead, Minnesota

Comstock Barber Shop and Beauty Parlor
If your hair is not BECOMING to you
you better BE COMING to us.
Phone 3593-W
Moorhead, Minnesota

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
Appreciate the Value of a Bank
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the complete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial services of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
Northwest Baricorporation, make an account with us a valuable asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead. Minnesota
Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporalion

J

{
j
i
}
j

T h e W e s t e r n MiSTiC

Rage 6

TRIANGULAR MEET
HELD HERE TODAY
JIMMIES. VIKINGS, DRAGONS ARE
SCHEDULED £OR STIFF
MEET TODAY
With the preliminaries to be run off
this morning and the finals this after
noon the Dragon track team is busily
engaged in the track meet against
Jamestown and Valley City. The finals
are set for 2:30 on the Memorial Field
track.
The Dragon men present a more
rounded out team than has usually
been the case. With several veterans
"in the pink", M. S. T. C. is favored
to make a determined assault on the
Vikings and Jimmies.
The Dragon representatives are: Re
lay—"Tonny" Davis, Bill Robinson,
Duaine Benoy, and Cecil Veitch. 100
yard dash—Davis, Robinson, Benoy,
Ellson. 220 yard dash—Robinson, Dav
is, Benoy, Munson, Veitch. 440 yard
dash—Veitch, Novak. Half mile—Mun
son. Low hurdles—Davis, Robinson,
Hewitt.
High hurdles — Robinson.
Broad jump — Davis, Veitch.
Pole
vault—Robinson, Edlund. High jump—
Rasmussen.
Discus and shot put—|
Obert Nelson, Munson, and Bjerkness. I
Javelin—Gilpin.

"THE WET PARADE"
with
Dorothy Jordan, Walter Huston,
and an All Star Cast

Home of Paramount Pictures

Bright Future Is Ahead
For Freshman Students
(Continued From Page One)
tracted the most attention. One fac
ulty member called it the worst of the
evening, while another praised it as
an outstanding hit. She was no lady,
but he was a gentleman!
Now the freshmen, so green, oh so
green, at the beginning of the year
have matured. Pretty soon they will
be Sophomores, callous, cynical, and
worldly wise. What thrills there will
be then watching the new Freshmen
and picking out the best looking Fresh
men girls before the boys have come
out of their daze.
Yes, a golden future lies ahead of the
present Freshman class; it must be
ahead, for despite all their efforts, they
have left nothing of real value behind
lthem.
'

Affiliated Schools

T0WLE IS SPEAKER
TO SCHOOLMASTERS

MIDNIGHT SHOW
11:30—Saturday
SUNDAY
1 P.M.—11 P.M.

ALUMNI BALLOT

der'Ta
FarS°; Mr
dent ^ M
w ?
Mehel i ^rs' T,
U Fargo; and
Mabel Lumjey; Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Moorhead.
Manchester, Fargo; Dr. and Mrs. W.
S. Shaw, Fargo; Dr. and Mrs. V. E.
Freeman, Moorhead; Mr. and Mrs. J.
Kise.

Invited guests are as follows: Presi
dent and Mrs. R. B. MacLean; Miss
Mabel Lumley; Dr. and Mrs. V. E.
Freeman; Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Locke;
Miss Jennie Owens; and Miss Virginia
1——WWMIIMMMIMIIIIIIHIBIinUllllllllllilllllg

Patrons and patronesses

Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Gosslee, Moorhead.
Mr
and
Mrs c Q Bystrom,
Moorhead. Dr and Mrs w s shaw
and Mrs- T- MMr- and

Manchester,
Mrs- B- D- Murray,

COLLEGE CLUB
Under New Management
NEW LOW PRICES
MRS. LUNDEEN

|TAILORED-TO-MEASURE 1
| STUDENTS SPECIAL |
SUITS $25.00 to $35.00
§

PICNIC LUNCHES
put up by the

| TED EVANSON | Campus Tea Room
=219 Broadway
Fargo1
siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiuiiiirF

NEW CORDUROY
SUITS
GUARANTEED
FAST COLORS
WASHABLE
ONLY

JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE SHIPMENT

SPECIALTY SHOPS

SUPER-CURLINE
THE NEW WONDER ALL-STEAM NON-ELECTRIC

PERMANENT WAVE
DO NOT BE MISLED by other so-called steam permanent wave offers,
which are really electrically baked. This is positively the only live steam
method in the world.

COMPLETE
with Shampoo
and Finger Wave

I

Campus Refreshments
LEMONADE, ICE CREAM,
COFFEE, CAKE
Across Street from Campus
DAN McCOY

This new method is the most wonderful
invention in the history of Permanent Wav
ing. It uses no pads, chemicals, or electricity.
Every hair receives live steam treatment. It
comes from the machine dripping wet. This
system gives a wide, soft natural-looking
wave with beautiful ringlet ends. It does
not leave the hair brittle or broken as some
-old-fashioned methods do. It is equally ef
fective on dyed, bleached and other different
textures of hair.
%
EXCLUSIVELY AT

MALCHOW'S
102 Bdwy.
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 613
ELECTRICALLY STEA !ED PERMANENTS AS LOW AS $3.95

Open Evenings and Sundays

Phone: Off. 854-W

Res. 854-R

Dr. J. H. Sandness
Dentist

First State Security Bldg
Moorhead
Minnesota

GET YOUR PASTRY FOR THAT
MIDNITE LUNCH AT THE

HOME BAKERY

J. S. ERICKSON, Prop.
Phone 1329-W
518 Center Av.
Moorhead
Minnesota

Tel.: Off. 365-W

Res. 365-R

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Physician & Surgeon

Over the First National Bank

DR. V. E. FREEMAN
DENTIST

Woolworth Building
Moorhead

-

-

Minnesota

THAT LUNCH

DRESS WELL
AND SUCCEED

WATERMANOHM CO.
109 Broadway

VERY SPECIAL

a slogan!

When

OFFER ON

ated and are ready

Watches,
Diamonds,
and Jewelry

to step out into
the business or
professional world,
your personal ap
pearance will help
determine y o u r

FOR

future.

GRADUATION GIFTS

-

A GOOD APPEARANCE
IS A VALUABLE ASSET
The House of
Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

E. A. ANDERSON
JEWELRY & OPTICAL CO.
104 Broadway

Fargo, N. D.

NORTHERN STATES
POWER COMPANY
6 Per Cent
PREFERRED STOCK
Tel 686

Fargo,

N. D.

FARGO, N. DAK.

SPORT CLOTHING

For Summer Months
Two rooms and bath. Murphy Bed and Kelvinator.
For terms and further information, apply to
MARY C. RAINEY, 316 5th St. S., Moorhead
APARTMENT FOR RENT
for Summer Months.
Three Rooms and Bath—Accomodates Three.
ETHEL DURBORAW, 310 5th St. So., Moorhead

Dresses for this happy event will be found at Denis' in wonderful
array. Drop in soon. You are privileged to look without buying
but why buy without looking at DENIS DISTINCTIVE DRESSES.

DENIS

Knickers

$3.45

Sleeveless
Sweaters

.98c

Sport Oxford

3.50

The Store for College Men

GRADUATION

*8"

FOR SAFETY INVEST
in

THE GLOBE

Apartment For Rent

1=

FARGO, N. D.

SMART
CLOTHES FOR
THE COLLEGE
MISS—ALWAYS
Moderate Prices

is more than just
you have gradu

Walker Building
Fargo •

Moorhead, Minn.

Corner 10th St. & 5th Ave. So.

Candies — Cakes — Ice Cream

1 Door West of the Post Office
PIES AND PASTRY FOR

$5.95

$2.98

Lincoln Grocery and
Confectionery

Anderson's Bakery

WALLACE ROSEL

OF DRESSES TO SELL AT

Very Clever Sportwear —
Knits, Crepes, Shantungs,
SIZES 14 to 38

306 10th St So.
Moorhead, Minn.
Phone 1411-W

Nancio Studies Club
Organization Project

Pearl Shetler and Mrs. Vera Beil will
teach in two of the affiliated schools.
Members of the Alumni Association of the Moorhead State Teachers Col
Pearl Shetler will teach at Riverside. lege who-do not intend to be present at the Annual Meeting of the Association
and Mrs. Beil will be primary teacher. to be held at Moorhead on May 6, 1932, at 5:00 o'clock p. m., may vote by mail
for the elective officers of the Association as indicated in the ballot printed
Spring flowers and lighted tapers will
Mound.^ ^
^
below. Ballots should be mailed to the Secretary of the Association, Ralph
decorate the Fargo Country Club Sat„. ,
,.
.
urday evening, May 21, when MesStudents teaching in the affiliated Iverson, Tower, Minnesota, not later than May 31.
BALLOT
dames W. S. Shaw, 1319 Ninth Street, i *chools n°w are Ehazbeth Brown, Mae
PRESIDENT (1 Year) (Vote for one)
South. Fargo, and T. M. Manchester,. £ange"' Aand .Ruf Hundeby. Oak
351 Seventh Avenue South, Fargo, will ^°Und=
Aarestad, Rivers.de:
OLE R. SANDE
be hostesses to the Gamma Nu Sorority f^Ce Nesvold Gunderson; Alice Hunat a formal dance and supper. FlowSunn^; Hazel Hoganson and
ers will deck the supper tables, and A1,ee Winters,^ Clearviev
DIRECTORS (3 Years (Vote for two)
the lighting effects will be carried out
r>
a u
,
,
_.
.,
with tapers
Archer met with the Riverside |
School Board on Monday evening.;
BLANCHE LOUDON
In the receiving line will be: Geneva
H,\nSOn
M .
A Pa^fer'
X
Montevideo; Bernice Onstme Moorheai mooming presnient, and her part-

Grocery and Confectionary
Give Us a Trial

As a project under discussion, the
The regular monthly meeting of the Nancio Club is working on activity pro
Schoolmasters' Study Club was held gram plans to be submitted for a point
at
the College Exchange Building system to take the form of a club.
Wednesday, May 18, at 6:30 p. m. The Meetings will be held for a period one
dinner was served in the Hollyhock day each week. The students may se
room of Comstock Hall.
lect one and not more than two clubs
The program consisted of a musical to which they would like to belong,
demonstration by pupils of the Train They (students) are to be chosen oh
ing School under the direction of Miss the basis of their major interests, prob
Wenck; an address, "The Duties of the ably holding relations to their scholastic
Dean of Girls" by Superintendent L. U. grades. These clubs are to be organTowle, Detroit Lakes; and another ad 1 ized to give the exceptional students an
dress, 'The Relative Value of Criteria opportunity to broaden their interests
for Selection of Teachers ' by Superin in their selected course of study. These
tendent J. G. Moore, Fargo, North Da proposed point System clubs are to be
kota.
. "
organized in many fields
as English,
The monthly meeting was well at French, Art, Social Science, Current
Discussion, Athletics, and Music.
tended by school teachers in this sec
tion. Dr. Archer is secretary of the
At Nassau, Mabel Anderson has been
organization.
elected to teach the primary grades.

Gamma Nu Formal
To Be Held Saturday

Tack, Montevideo, retiring president. Fitzmaurice.

SCHOMBERS

Dress
Dept.

3.

1

Hear
"The Palace Crooner"
' Every Friday
6:15 P. M. — KGFK

